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Albania and Kosovo – Witnessing Opportunity 
Please pass to all members 

Dear National and City Leaders, 

Please inform your membership of a wonderful opportunity to actively contribute to the providence and have a 
rejuvenating experience by joining witnessing activities in Albania, Kosovo and Romania during the remainder of 2014. 

It can be very fruitful:  
 STF Europe’s 2nd Generation witnessing teams and the Japanese & Korean CIG Missionaries recently

brought 24 guests to the Albanian 5 Day Workshop! 
 Our 1st Generation brother, Bengt de Paulis was greatly uplifted by his visit to Albania last year – see his

testimony attached. 

Practical points  
 Each centre in Albania and the centres in Pristina (Kosovo) and Bucharest (Romania) have the possibility to

receive several European members to join them in their witnessing activities. 
 Bucharest (Romania) would prefer witnessers to come from September onwards.
 Why not make a witnessing pair or team from your community or nation?
 Participants will need to pay 50Euros per week to cover the cost of their stay in the centre.
 They will also need a recommendation from their National/Community leader on their application form (see

attached)
 Please forward application forms to the European office and we will forward to Albania, Kosovo and Romania
 Travel – it is wise to check for the most economic way to travel. In addition to direct flights you might consider

flying to Thessaloniki in Greece and taking road transport into Albania – or travelling to Bari in Italy and taking
the Ferry to Durres in Albania. Kosovo can be accessed by direct flights to Pristina or a cheaper route could
be via Skopje in Macedonia.

Yours sincerely, 

Tim Miller and Peter Staudinger 
European Office 

 


